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Details of Visit:

Author: lotuseater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Dec 2021 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A petite room at House of Divine,
Maybe losing a bit of its shine,
But the bed doesn't creak,
And the furniture's chic ('ish),
For the purpose it's perfectly fine.

The Lady:

In walked the babe known as Bunny,
With a smile so gorgeous and sunny,
Hair red, features sweet,
Body hot and petite,
She'd give Hefners' a run for their money.

The Story:

Bunny came in the room looking cute,
In her lovely one piece bathing suit,
We soon got disrobed,
Passion never slowed,
'Til on her my load I did shoot.

No limerick would do justice to the lovely hour I spent with Bunny. She did come in wearing a one
piece and, after a nice session of dfk, we removed our clothes. Bunny kindly complimented me on
the above average length and girth of my cock saying "Belive me, I know!" At my request she lay on
the bed so I could bury my tongue in her juicy pussy. She then gave my cock some oral attention
before rubbering me up, going on all fours at the end of the bed and letting me stand to pound her
doggie style. Next a mish session but I was missing the taste of her clit so I got Bunny to sit on my
face before moving into 69. Did that for ages then cooled it for a bit with some cuddles, kisses and a
bit of mutual fingering and wanking. After that Bunny went on top for some passionate fucking then
we did more mish, her legs wrapped around me, her tongue in my mouth and my arms holding her
tight, that cute, petite body under me. Finally I decided to come on her body so wanked myself to a
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shuddering and copious climax. I think we were both spent after that (well I certainly was) so just lay
together stroking each other, kissing and chatting. As I've said before, I like a bit of passion and
Bunny delivered it in spades. Thanks babe!!!
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